LET IT IN
well have you heard the news
i said a wall is coming down
he cut his tooth on a one way trip
and said i’m the only lord in this town
i can see right though you and the stars buried in you eyes
i’ve been holding your weight too long now i see your web of lies
let it in, let it in
now i pick it up, fuck it up
now i’ve got my medicine
whoa baby i’ve been living a lie for so many years, she sells the truth in her pin
stripe suit and said son i’m the only source of your fears
no, i don’t mind the way she makes me feel
its really very simple she's been swimming in and out of holes in my head

THE JUDGE
sixty days and i'm stone cold wasted
i’ve been driving down the road
taking nothin’ for granted
ice in my veins and i'm contemplating
what’s coming up is a revelation
I'm already sorry
the way i feel about you
yesterday’s like a stone wall painting
i got a fistful of pills and i might not make it
the judge is pumping heat
and my pulse is racing
ten thousand miles i can hardly taste it
i'm already sorry
the way i feel about you

PLEASURE TO BURN
another one's coming and another one's gone taking me down to depths i've never
known
spinning around in my wheels of fire dancing in the flames that fuel my desire
don’t you know it's never enough i cant hear the words that are lost in my head
don’t you know it's never enough on and on she's my only friend
pleasure to burn
well it's a son of a bitch and i’m wrapped up in a coffin of horror
but your still here in my wheels of fire no one knows your name in a den full of liars
gone gone everything i have is gone
gone gone again

BARREL OF A GUN
i picked myself out of a hole so many times
i can't remember how it feels on the other side
i crossed the mountain
five foot tall and six miles wide
i hit the bottom
sold my soul
and ran and hide
this time i'm worried it's far too long
sometimes i feel i'm at the end of a gun
and for all you're worth and all my lies
i can't protect you from a city in disguise
oh lookin' down the barrel of my gun
oh baby lookin' down my gun
i’ve seen the pain
i've seen the world
i've had my fun
the only time I feel safe is on the run
we've lost some friends
we've lost some time
we’ve lost some tears
i've been at the bottom of a bottle
for so many years

SEVEN YEARS TO SATURN
takin’ a trip on a cosmic death ride i’m goin' to Saturn with stars as my guide
well you know I would never
leave you this way
stuck in this robot for seven long years
six million sixty-six miles from my fears
and i'm leavin' you here to wait
i'll keep flyin' on these sad wings
till the flames of hell
brings me to my knees
i like the way the stars quiet my brain
here on the outer rings
my soul remains
well you know i can't promise my fate
i'm goin’ down, i don't think i'll survive
all of the gods that sit down at my side
peace is what you give to me and mine
and i'll keep flyin’ on these sad wings
till the flames of hell
brings me to my knees
brings me to my knees

NIKKI
i caught a rainbow just the other day
slipped right through my hands
i heard that the lies you told
were bringing you down bringing you down again
and I’m wondering how it really feels
to be so fucking content
i can taste the sun on the tip of my tongue when i’m feeling glad
i’ve been down before
not like this
i cant believe her anymore
lord i think i’m sailing on
she said a thousand times
i wont ever make you a fool again
it’s so hard in this town
i keep backing myself in and out of friends
but who knows and who cares
i think i’m better for things you said
next time we meet

OFF THE RAILS
i got a line on you
and all the evil things that you do
y'all got a lot to say
there's a revolution on the way
oh in the land of the blind
the man with one eye rules
and that's just fine
wounded, bleeding, helpless
it's all just a game
you've got lots of dreams
but everybody knows you ain't what you seem
pin my soul on my sleeve
speak the truth and spill the blood on the streets
she's a snake full of lies
boy you better lose her in time

GLASS HOUSES
you want a piece a me yeah
i take a part of you every time you walk away
oh i want everything
picking up all the pieces that's left by your name
you know it ain't quite the same
do you wanna believe me?
do you wanna survive?
throwing stones in a glass house honey
bold enough to be alive
telephone is ringing it's 7:35
broken bones and real fine livin'
lay your gun down at your side
i wanna touch your skin
i wanna bring you in my world
and let you step back in time
oh baby let me in
picking up all the love and lies in my life
every time that you walk by
blow my mind
do you wanna piece of me?
come and take the whole fuckin’ thing
come on

RATTLESNAKE FLAKE
and if you leave me here
i won't get stuck in my ways
and I've been living a better life
through pills and speed
and she keeps calling and calling
and calling and calling me
all in a china white face of mediocrity
oh I see through everyone,
I won't let you down
It's like staring at the sun,
I won't let you down
and if it all ends here
i won't be suffering
it’s in a place with the face
and the whys and the whens
and she keeps calling and calling
and calling and calling me
i got the rattlesnake flake
and its a part of me
a part of me

CATALINA
and it's time you know
where all things precious really stand
i can breathe sometimes
when i wake up again
well she says all the words
that you thought you wanted to hear
every time it's around
my vision seems to be so unclear
she didn't want me to get this far
and I told here life goes on and on
and i need a rest
from things and places in my head
and i feel that nothing matters
and no one else
i've been round and around
and there ain’t no place much like here
and it's time you knew
that things weren't always vey clear

WHAT HAVE YOU DONE?
I’ve got reasons and secrets
On both sides of the page
And baby I’m very certain now
I’ll never change
Step inside my world
And I’ll show you all my pain
What have you done lately
To ease my mind
What have you done lately
Forget all my past relations
And you can dime me out for days
Baby don’t worry, no don’t worry now
I’m branded by my own faith

